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1- iqfLrdk esa i`"Bksa dh la[;k%& 14
2- iqfLrdk esa iz’uksa dks nks ikVZ esa foHkkftr fd;k x;k gS]
Øe’k% , ,oa ch. ikVZ , esa 40 iz’u rFkk ikVZ ch esa 60 iz’u
fn;s gq, gSaA
3- ikVZ , esa iz’u fgUnh ,oa vaxzsth ¼f}Hkk"kh;½ esa fn;s gq, gSaA
ikVZa ch esa iz’u vaxzsth esa fn;s gq, gSaA
4- lHkh iz’uksa ds vad leku gSA
5- vks ,e vkj i=d ¼OMR½ Hkjus ds fy, dsoy dkyh
L;kgh okys ckWy iksbZUV isu dk gh iz;ksx djsaA
6- lHkh iz’uksa ds mRrj i=d ¼OMR½ ij nsaA
7- izR;sd iz’u ds pkj oSdfYid mRrj fn;s x;s gSa] ftUgsa
Øe’k% A, B, C, D vafdr fd;k x;k gSA vH;FkhZ dks lgh
mRrj fufnZ"V djrs gq, muesa ls dsoy ,d xksys vFkok ccy
dks mRrj&i=d ij dkys ckWy IokbaV isu ls xgjk djuk gSA
8- izR;sd xyr mRrj ds fy, iz’u vad dk 1@3 Hkkx dkVk
tks;xkA xyr mRrj ls rkRi;Z v’kq) mRrj vFkok fdlh Hkh
iz’u ds ,d vf/kd mRrj ls gSA
9- ,d ls vf/kd mRrj nsus dh n’kk esa iz’u ds mRrj dks
xyr ekuk tk,xkA
10- jQ dk;Z dsoy ijh{kk iqfLrdk ds vafre i`"B ij fn;s x;s
[kkyh txg ij gh djsaA
11- eksckbZy Qksu vFkok bysDVªksfud ;a= ¼dsydwysVj lfgr½
dk ijh{kk gkWy esa iz;ksx iw.kZr;k oftZr gSA ;fn fdlh vH;FkhZ
ds ikl ,slh dksbZ oftZr lkexzh feyrh gS rks mlds fo:)
fu;ekuqlkj dk;Zokgh dh tk;sxhA
12- ijh{kk d{k NksM+us ls igys iz’u i= ,oa mRrj i= dh
iqfLrdk d{k fujh{kd dks ykSVk nsaA
13- vaxzsth ;k fganh laLdj.kksa esa fdlh Hkh vlekurk ds ekeys
esa vaxzsth laLdj.k dks lgh ekuk tk;sxkA
psrkouh%&vxj dksbZ vH;FkhZ udy djrs idM+k tkrk gS ;k mlds
ikl ls dksbZ vuf/k—r lkexzh ikbZ tkrh gS] rks ml vH;FkhZ ds
fo:) iqfyl esa izkFkfedh ntZ djkbZ tk;sxh vkSj vk-ih-bZ- ¼vuqlwfpr
lk/kuksa dh jksdFkke½ vf/kfu;e] 1992 ds fu;e 3 ds rgr dk;Zokgh
dh tk;sxhA

Part A (English)
Q.1

Relics of ancient civilizations "GILUND" were found near which river and in which
district?
A. Ruparel, Bharatpur
B. Banas, Rajsaman
C. Luni, Pali
D. Khari, Bhilwara

Q.2

The language of the book, ‘Prithviraj Vijaya’ written by Jayanayak Bhatt was:
A. Persian
B. Dingal
C. Sanskrit
D. Pingal

Q.3

The copper plant at Khetri and zinc plant in Debari was established in 1960's with
support from UK. Today majority holdings in Debari plant has been sold to which
industrial group?
A. Vendanta
B. Reliance
C. Tata
D. Birla

Q.4

Ira; Chap and Moran are tributaries of which river?
A. Banas
B. Chambal
C. Luni
D. Mahi

Q.5

The biggest cannon in the world is in which fort?
A. Chittorgarh Fort
B. Mehrangarh Fort
C. Jaigarh Fort
D. Nahargarh Fort

Q.6

American Cotton (Kapas) is grown in which district of Rajasthan?
A. Ganganagar
B. Sikar
C. Dausa
D. Bharatpur

Q.7

Which Jaipur ruler can be credited for having the buildings of Jaipur painted pink?
A. Sawai Mansingh
B. Kalyan Singh
C. Sawai Ram Singh II
D. Mirza Raja Jaisingh

Q.8

Bharateshwar Bahubali Ghor (Year 1168) is the oldest Jain litrary work of Rajasthani
language. This describes the fierce fight between Bharateshwar & Bahubali. Who is
the writer of this book?
A. Jindutt Suri
B. Brijsen Suri
C. Palhan
D. Vijaysen Suri

Q.9

"Saraswati Bhandar" a museum famous for paintings is located in?
A. Jodhpur
B. Udaipur
C. Bundi
D. Kota

Q.10

Which bank on 15 November 2014 won Custodian of the Year 2014 award?
A. Standard Chartered Bank
B. Deutsche Bank
C. Industrial & Commercial Bank of D. Royal Bank of Canada
China

Q.11

Mangalyaan has been named amongst the first best ____________ inventions of 2014
in the list published by Time magazine?
A. 100
B. 50
C. 5
D. 25

Q.12

Barack Obama became the __________ President of America to participate in India's
Republic Day celebrations during January 26, 2015?
A. Second
B. First
C. Third
D. Fourth
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Q.13

Indian Railways has recently flagged off the first CNG (Compressed Natural Gas)
based two trains from a station in which state?
A. Bihar
B. Jammu and Kashmir
C. Haryana
D. Gujarat

Q.14

Recently American geologists discovered the most abundant mineral named as
______________ on earth’s lower mantle.
A. Calcite
B. Aragonite
C. Muscovite
D. Bridgmanite

Q.15

World Health Organization, in November 2014, declared following country as free of
the Ebola virus?
A. Democratic Republic of Congo
B. Nigeria
C. Liberia
D. Sudan

Q.16

Who among the following in January 2015 took charge as the first vice-chairman of
the newly-created NITI Aayog?
A. V. K. Saraswat
B. Bibek Debroy
C. Sindhushree Khullar
D. Arvind Panagariya

Q.17

Time bound Guarantee for per household per year under MGNREG
A. More than 100 days
B. Up to 100 days
C. 50 days
D. 75 days

Q.18

Wage and Material ratio for permissible works under MGNREGA
A. 50:50
B.
40 :60
C.
60:40
D. 30:70

Q.19

In 2013-14, total persons worked under MGNREGA in Rajasthan are
A. 40-50 Lakh
B. 30-40 Lakh
C. Less than 20 lakh
D. More than 50 Lakh

Q.20

Minimum percentage of Women in total under MGNREGA Work should be:
A. At least half
B. At least one-third
C. One-fourth
D. Two-third

Q.21

Employment is provided under MGNREGA within
A. A week of application
B. 15 days of application
C. A month of application
D. None of these

Q.22

Which statement is valid?
A. 1KB = 1024 bytes
C. 1 MB = 1000 kilobytes

B. 1 MB=2048 bytes
D. 1 KB = 1000 bytes

The octal equivalent of 111010 is
A. 81
C. 71

B. 72
D. None of above

Antivirus software is an example of:
A. Application software
C. Operating system

B. Office software
D. Utility software

Q.23

Q.24

Q.25

A Student wants to create "Digital story Collection" on the famous storyline "Rabbit
and the tortoise. He has downloaded some images of tortoise, rabbit and forest. He
wants to add watermarks, stylish text and images but is not interested in any animation.
Which office tool should he use?
A. Word processing Software
B. Presentation software
C. Spreadsheet software
D. Database management system
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Q.26

WAN stands for
A. Wap Area Network
C. Wide Array Net

B. Wide Area Network
D. Wireless Area Network

Q.27

There are eight mango trees in a straight line. The distance between each mango tree
with other is 3 metres. What is the distance between first tree and eighth tree?
A. 24 m
B. 27 m
C. 30 m
D. 21 m

Q.28

A father is 30 years older than his son. He will be three times as old as his son after 5
years. What is the father's present age?
A. 35
B. 45
C. 40
D. 30

Q.29

If 34 men completed 2/5th of a work in 8 days, working 9 hours a day. How many
more men should be engaged to finish the rest of the work in 6 days, working 9 hours a
day?
A. 89
B. 98
C. 102
D. 142

Q.30

A man wants to reach a window which is 40 feet above the ground. The distance from
the foot of the ladder to the wall is 9 feet. How long should the ladder be?
A. 9 feet
B. 81 feet
C. 41 feet
D. 49 feet

Q.31

Choose the correct alternative that will continue the same pattern and fill in the blank
spaces.
11, 13, 17, 19, 23, 29, 31, 37, 41, ___
A. 43
B. 47
C. 51
D. 53

Q.32

Choose the correct alternative that will continue the same pattern and fill in the blank
spaces.
15, 31, 63, 127, 255, ___
A. 513
B. 511
C. 523
D. 517

Q.33

In a certain code DOWN is written as 5@9# and NAME is written as #6%3. How
would MODE be written?
A. %653
B. %@63
C. %5@3
D. %@53

Q.34

At what angle the hands of the clock inclined at 15 minutes past 5 ?
1
1
A. 52 2 degrees
B. 67 2 degrees
1
D. 93 degrees
C. 88 degrees
2

Q.35

Give the correct option in the following sentences:
the/gifts/young/ones/on/give/elders/festivals
A. young ones give gifts on festivals to elders
B. elders give the young ones gifts on festivals
C. ones give gifts the elders, young ones on festivals
D. give gifts to elders and young ones on festivals

Q.36

Make affirmatives of following negative:
I haven't had any tea
A. I have tea
C. I am having tea
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B. I have had some tea
D. I has some tea

Q.37

Fill in the blanks with appropriate articles:
_____ passengers waited as _____ flying mail was ____ hour late.
A. The, a, an
B. An, the, a
C. The, the, an
D. The, an, the

Q.38

^i{kho`Un uHk esa fopjrs gSaA* js[kkafdr 'kCn dk opu gS&
A. Cgqopu
C. f}opu

B. ,dopu
D. buesa ls dksbZ ugha

Q.39

^lalkj ds lHkh izk.kh dsoy viuh vk¡[kksa ls gh ns[k ldrs gSaA* okD; dk js[kkafdr va’k dkSulk dkjd gS
A. drkZ
B. deZ
C. dj.k
D. vf/kdj.k

Q.40

^ia- txUukFk feJ cgqr cM+s iafMr FksA* okD; ds js[kkafdr 'kCn ls Hkkookpd laKk cukb,
A. iafMrkbu
B. ikafMRo
C. iaMk
D. buesa ls dksbZ ugha

Part A (Hindi)
Q.1 izkphu lH;rk ^fxyw.M* ds vo’ks"k fdlh unh ds fdukjs vkSj fdl ftys esa feys gSa?
A. :ikjsy] Hkjriqj
B. cukl] jktleUn
C. ywuh] ikyh
D. [kkjh] HkhyokM+k

Q.2

t;kud HkV~V jfpr ^i`Fohjkt fot;* dh Hkk"kk Fkh&
A. Qkjlh
B. fMaxy
C. laL—r
D. fiaxy

Q.3

[ksrM+h dk rkack la;a= vesfjdh daiuh ds lg;ksx ls vkSj nsokjh dk tLrk la;a= fczVsu ds lg;ksx ls
1960 ds n’kd esa LFkkfir fd;k x;kA vc nsckjh la;a= dk vf/kdka’k fgLlk bl lewg dks csp fn;k
x;k gSA
A. osnkUrk
B. fjyk;Ul
C. VkVk
D. fcM+yk

Q.4

bZjk] pki vkSj eksju] fdl unh dh lgk;d gS?
A. cukl
C. ywuh

B. pEcy
D. ekgh

fo’o dh lcls cM+h rksi fdl fdys esa fLFkr gSa?
A. fpRrkSM+x<+ nqxZ
C. t;x<+ nqxZ

B. esgjkux<+ nqxZ
D. ukgjx<+ nqxZ

Q.5

Q.6

vesfjdu dikl jktLFkku ds fdl ftys esa gksrh gSa?
A. Jhxaxkuxj
B. lhdj
C. nkSlk
D. Hkjriqj

Q.7

t;iqj dh bekjrksa ij xqykch jax djokus dk Js; bUgsa fn;k tkrk gS&
A. lokbZ ekuflag
B. dY;k.k flag
C. lokbZ jkeflag f}rh;
D. fetkZ jktk t;flag
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Q.8

Hkjrs’oj ckgqcfy ?kksj ¼1168 bZ-½ jktLFkkuh Hkk"kk dk lcls izkphu tSu xzUFk gS] ftlesa Hkjrs’oj vkSj
ckgqcfy ds chp gq, ?kksj ;q) dk o.kZu gSA blds ys[kd dkSu Fks?
A. ftunRr lwfj
B. cztlsu lwfj
C. iYg.k
D. fot;lsu lwfj

Q.9

fp= dyk ds fy, izfl) laxzgky; ^ljLorh Hk.Mkj* dgka gS?
A. tks/kiqj
B. mn;iqj
C. cwanh
D. dksVk

Q.10 fdl cSad us uoEcj 2014 ess dLVfM;u vkWQ n bZ;j 2014 dk f[krkc thrk?
A. LVsaMMZ pkVZMZ cSad
B. M~;w’k cSad
C. b.MLVªh;y ,.M dkWef’kZ;y cSad vkWQ pkbuk D. jkW;y cSad vkWQ dukMk
Q.11 Vkbe if=dk us eaxy;ku dks 2014 ds igys loZJs"B --------------- vkfo"dkjksa ds chp esa ukfer fd;k gSA
A. 100
B. 50
C. 5
D. 25
Q.12 cjkd vksckek 26 tuojh 2015 ds nkSjku Hkkjr ds x.kra= fnol lekjksg esa Hkkx ysus okys-----------vesfjdu jk"Vªifr gSa?
A. nwljs
B. igys
C. rhljk
D. pkSFkk
Q.13 Hkkjrh; jsy us izFke lh,uth ¼daizsLM uspqjy xSl½ vk/kkfjr nks jsyxkM+h fdl jkT; ds LVs’ku ls jokuk
dh?
A. fcgkj
B. tEew ,oa d’ehj
C. gfj;k.kk
D. xqtjkr
Q.14 gky gh esa vesfjdh HkwoSKkfudksa dks i`Foh dh fupyh lrg ij lcls izpqj ek=k esa ---------------- [kfut dh
[kkst dhA
A. dsYlkbV
B. ,ajsxksukbV
C. ekLdksokbVh
D. fcztesukbV
Q.15 fo’o LokLF; laxBu us uoacj 2014 esa fdl ns’k dks bZcksyk ok;jl ls eqDr
gS?
A. yksdrkaf=d x.kjkT; dkaxks
B. ukbthfj;k
C. ykbcsfj;k
D. lwMku

ns’k ?kksf"kr fd;k

Q.16 fuEufyf[kr esa ls fdlus tuojh 2015 esa uofufeZr uhfr vk;ksx ds mik/;{k dk dk;ZHkkj laHkkyk?
A. oh-ds- lkjLor
B. fccsd nscjkW;
C. fla/kwJh [kqYyj
D. vjfoan iuxfM;k
Q.17 eujsxk ds rgr izfr o"kZ izfr ?kj ds fy, le; ck/; xkjaVh&
A. 100 fnuksa ls vf/kd
B. 100 fnu rd ds fy,
C. 50 fnu
D. 75 fnu
Q.18 eujsxk ds rgr vuqer dk;ksZa gsrq osru vkSj lkexzh vuqikr&
A. 50%50
B. 40%60
C. 60%40
D. 30%70
Q.19 2013&14 esa eujsxk ds rgr jktLFkku esa dk;Z djus okys dqy O;fDr&
A. 40&50 yk[k
B. 30&40 yk[k
C. 20 yk[k ls de
D. 50 yk[k ls T;knk
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Q.20 eujsxk dk;ksZa esa efgykvksa dk U;wure izfr’kr gksuk pkfg,&
A. de ls de ½ efgyk,a
B. de ls de ⅓ efgyk,a
C. ¼ efgyk,a
D. ⅔ efgyk,a
Q.21 eujsxk ds rgr jkstxkj iznku fd;k tk;sxk&
A. izkFkZuk i= ds ,d lIrkg esa
C. izkFkZuk i= ds ,d ekg esa

B. izkFkZuk i= ds 15 fnu esa
D. buesa ls dksbZ ugha

Q.22 dkSulk c;ku ekU; gS&
A. 1dsch = 1024 ckbV~l
C. 1,ech = 1000 fdyksckbV

B. 1,ech = 2048 ckbV~l
D. 1dsch = 1000 ckbV~l

Q.23 111010 dk v"Vk/kkjh cjkcj ¼vkWDVy bDohysaV½ gS&
A. 81
C. 71

B. 72
D. mijksDr esa ls dksbZ ugha

Q.24 ,aVhok;jl lkW¶Vos;j fuEu dk ,d mnkgj.k gS&
A. vkosnu lkW¶Vos;j
C. vkWijsfVax flLVe

B. dk;kZy; lkW¶Vos;j
D. mi;ksfxrk lkW¶Vos;j

Q.25 ,d Nk= izfl) dgkuh ^^[kjxks’k vkSj dNqvk ij** fMftVy dgkuh laxzg ^cukuk pkgrk gSA og dqNqvk]
[kjxks’k vkSj taxy ds dqN Nfo;ksa dks MkmuyksM djrk gSA og okVjekdZ Lvkbfy’k ikB vkSj Nfo;ksa
dks tksM+uk pkgrk gS] ysfdu fdlh Hkh ,uhes’ku esa dksbZ fnypLih ugha gS A mls --------------------dk mi;ksx
djuk pkfg,&
A. oMZ izkslsflax lkW¶Vos;j
B. izLrqfr lkW¶Vos;j
C. LizsM’khV lkW¶Vos;j
D. MsVkcsl izca/ku iz.kkyh
Q.26 oSu (WAN) dk vfHkizk; gS&
A. oSi ,fj;k usVodZ
C. okbM vjs usV

B. okbM ,fj;k usVodZ
D. ok;jysl ,fj;k usVodZ

Q.27 ,d lh/kh ykbu esa vkB vke ds isM gSaA izR;sd vke ds isM dh nwjh nwljs ls 3 ehVj dh gSA igys ,oa
vkBosa isM ds chp dh nwjh D;k gS?
A. 24 eh
B. 27 eh
C. 30 eh
D. 21 eh
Q.28 ,d firk vius iq= ls 30 o"kZ cM+k gSA og ikap o"kZ ckn vius iq= ls 3 xquk cM+k gks tk,xkA firk dh
orZeku vk;q D;k gS?
A. 35
B. 45
C. 40
D. 30
Q.29 ;fn 34 vkneh 2@5 dke] 8 fnu esa izfrfnu 9 ?kaVs djds iwjk djrs gSa] rks 'ks"k dk;Z dks 6 fnu esa
izfrfnu 9 ?kaVs dk;Z djds iwjk djus ds fy, fdrus vf/kd vknfe;ksa dh vko’;drk gksxh?
A. 89
B. 98
C. 102
D. 142
Q.30 ,d vkneh ,d f[kM+dh rd igqapuk pkgrk gS tks tehu ls 40 QhV Åij gSA lh<+h dk fupyk fgLlk
¼iSj½ fnokj ls 9 QqV dh nwjh ij gSA lh<+h fdruh yEch gksxh?
A. 9 QhV
B. 81 QhV
C. 41 QhV
D. 49 QhV
Q.31 lgh fodYi dk p;u djsa tks uh;r iSVuZ dks tkjh j[ksxk vkSj fjDr LFkku esa Hkjsa&
11] 13] 17] 19] 23] 29] 31] 37] 41]------A. 43
B. 47
C. 51
D. 53
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Q.32 lgh fodYi dk p;u djsa tks uh;r iSVuZ dks tkjh j[ksxk vkSj fjDr LFkku esa Hkjsa&
15] 31] 63] 127] 255]------A. 513
B. 511
C. 523
D. 517
Q.33 ,d [kkl dksM esa DOWN dks 5@9# ds :i esa fy[kk tkrk gS ,oa NAME dks #6%3 ds :i esa
fy[kk tkrk gS] rks MODE dks dSls fy[kk tk,xk?
A. %653
B. %@63
C. %5@3
D. %@53
Q.34 5 ctdj 15 feuV ij ?kMh dh lqbZ;ksa dk dks.k D;k gksxk?
1
1
A. 52 fMxzh
B. 67 fMxzh
2
2
D. 93 fMxzh
1
C. 88 fMxzh
2
Q.35

Give the correct option in the following sentences:
the/gifts/young/ones/on/give/elders/festivals
A. young ones give gifts on festivals to elders
B. elders give the young ones gifts on festivals
C. ones give gifts the elders, young ones on festivals
D. give gifts to elders and young ones on festivals

Q.36

Make affirmatives of following negative: I haven't had any tea
A. I have tea
B. I have had some tea
C. I am having tea
D. I has some tea

Q.37

Fill in the blanks with appropriate articles:
____ passengers waited as ___flying mail was ______ hour late.
A. The, a, an
B. An, the, a
C. The, the, an
D. The, an, the

Q.38

^i{kho`Un uHk esa fopjrs gSaA* js[kkafdr 'kCn dk opu gS&
A. cgqopu
B. ,dopu
C. f}opu
D. buesa ls dksbZ ugha

Q.39

^lalkj ds lHkh izk.kh dsoy viuh vk¡[kksa ls gh ns[k ldrs gSaA* okD; dk js[kkafdr va’k dkSulk dkjd gS
A. drkZ
B. deZ
C. dj.k
D. vf/kdj.k

Q.40

^ia- txUukFk feJ cgqr cM+s iafMr FksA* okD; ds js[kkafdr 'kCn ls Hkkookpd laKk cukb,
A. iafMrkbu
B. ikafMRo
C. iaMk
D. buesa ls dksbZ ugha
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Part B
Q.41

A motor boat whose speed in still water is 15 km/hr goes 30 km downstream and comes
back in a total time of four and a half hour. The stream has a speed of:
A. 3 km/hr
B. 4 km/hr
C. 5 km/hr
D. 6 km/hr

Q.42

A body of mass m moving towards right with a constant velocity v hits another body of
twice the mass moving towards left with half the velocity. If they stick together on
collision, they will:
A. come to rest
B. move towards right
C. move towards left
D. can come to rest or move in any direction
depending upon magnitude of masses and
their velocities

Q.43

Starting from rest, a particle travels on a circular path and the distance covered is
prescribed by the relation s = kt2; where k is constant and t is the time. The particle then
has a tangential acceleration of:
A. k/2
B. k
C. 2k
D. 4k

Q.44

Consider a bar of uniform cross-section fixed at the upper end and hanging freely. The
stress at any section of the bar due to its self weight is in direct proportion to:
A. Y
B. y3/2
2
C. y
D. 1/y

Q.45

The state of plane stress at a point is described by 𝜎 x= 𝜎y= 𝜎 and 𝜎xy = 0. The normal
stress on a plane inclined at 45° to the x- plane will be:
A. 𝜎
B. √2 𝜎
D. 2 𝜎
C. √3 𝜎

Q.46

A thin cylindrical shell of diameter d and wall thickness t is subjected to an internal fluid
pressure p. If E is the Young’s modulus and 𝜇 is the Poisson’s ratio for the cylinder
material, then circumferential (diametral) strain will be:
A.
C.

𝑝𝑑

4𝑡𝐸
𝑝𝑑

4𝑡𝐸

(2-𝜇)

B.

(5-4𝜇)

D.

𝑝𝑑

4𝑡𝐸
𝑝𝑑

4𝑡𝐸

(1-2𝜇)
(4-5𝜇)

Q.47

A cantilever beam 8 m long carries a uniformly distributed load of w N/metre run
throughout its entire length. If the maximum bending moment is 32000 Nm, the rate of
loading w in N/meter run is:
A. 250
B. 500
C. 750
D. 1000

Q.48

A cantilever beam of length l carries a concentrated load at the mid of its span. If the
resulting slope under the load is θ, the slope at the free end would be:
A. 0.5 θ
B. θ
C. 1.5 θ
D. 2 θ

Q.49

In power transmission shafts, the polar moment of inertia of the shaft has been doubled.
What torque in relation to the original torque will then be required to produce the same
angle of twist?
A. one-fourth
B. one-half
C. double
D. same
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Q.50

A completely constrained motion occurs in case of:
A. circular bar or shaft in a circular hole
B. motion of an IC engine valves
C. foot step bearing and roller of a
D. circular shaft, with collars at each end, in a
vertical turbine
circular hole

Q.51

ABCD is a mechanism with link lengths
AB = 200 mm
BC = 300 mm
CD = 400 mm and
DA = 350 mm
Which one of the links should be fixed for the resulting mechanism to be a double crank
mechanism?
A. AB
B. BC
C. CD
D. DA

Q.52

Klien’s construction is mainly used to determine:
A. displacement of piston
B. linear velocity and acceleration of piston
C. angular velocity of connecting rod
D. angular acceleration of crank

Q.53

Given that T1 and T2 are the tensions on the tight and slack sides of the belt respectively, the
initial tension of the belt taking into account centrifugal tension Tc , is equal to:
𝐓 +𝐓 +𝐓
𝐓 + 𝐓 + 𝟐𝐓𝒄
A. 𝟏 𝟐 𝒄
B. 𝟏 𝟐

C.

𝟑
𝐓𝟏 + 𝐓𝟐 + 𝟑𝐓𝒄

D.

𝟑

𝟐
𝐓𝟏 + 𝐓𝟐 + 𝟒𝐓𝒄
𝟒

Q.54

Interference in an external involute spur gear can be reduced by:
A. decreasing centre distance between
B. decreasing module
gear pair
C. decreasing pressure angle
D. increasing number of gear teeth

Q.55

A fixed gear having 100 teeth is in mesh with another gear having 50 teeth. The two gears
are connected by an arm. The number of turns made by the smaller gear for one
revolution of arm about the centre of the bigger gear is:
A. 2/4
B. 3
C. 4
D. 5

Q.56

With assumption of uniform pressure, the ratio of friction torque set up in a flat pivot
bearing to that in a conical pivot bearing with cone angle 2𝛼 would be:
A. sin𝛼
B. cos𝛼
C. sin𝛼 x cos𝛼
D. tan𝛼

Q.57

What is the maximum acceleration of a cam follower undergoing simple harmonic motion?
where h is stroke of the follower, 𝜔 is angular velocity of the cam, ∅ is cam rotation angle
for the maximum follower displacement

A.

Q.58

Q.59

ℎ 𝜋𝜔 2

�
2

𝜔2

B. 4h� ∅2 �

�
∅

𝜔2

𝜔2

C. 4h� ∅ �

D. 4h𝜋 𝜑2

The whipping speed of a rotating shaft carrying a mass at the centre of its span is:
A. more than the natural frequency of transverse vibrations
B. less than the natural frequency of transverse vibrations
C. equal to the natural frequency of transverse vibrations
D. is more or less depending upon the shaft stiffness
Austenite is a solid solution of carbon in:
A. 𝛼- iron
B. 𝛽-iron
C. 𝛾-iron
D. 𝛿-iron
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Q.60

A reasonable amount of strength without developing internal stresses can be attained most
economically by:
A. annealing
B. tempering
C. normalising
D. cyaniding

Q.61

Heating elements and electrical resistance wires are generally made of:
A. nichrome
B. invar
C. perminvar
D. white metal

Q.62

Which of the following refractory materials is recommended for steel furnaces containing
CaO slags?
A. alumina
B. silica
C. magnesia
D. fire clay

Q.63

A double fillet welded joint with parallel fillet weld of length l and leg b is subjected to a tensile
force p. Assuming uniform stress distribution, the shear stress in the weld is given by:
𝑃
√2𝑃
B. 2𝑏𝑙
A.

C.
Q.64

Q.65

𝑏𝑙
𝑃

D.

√2𝑏𝑙

2𝑃
𝑏𝑙

What type of stress is induced in the bolt when the nut is tightened by putting a washer
beneath it?
A. shear
B. crushing
C. tension
D. compression
A square key of side d/4 is to be fitted on a shaft of diameter d and in the hub of a pulley.
If the material of the key and shaft is same and the two are to be equally strong in shear,
what is the length of the key?
𝜋𝑑
2𝜋𝑑
A.
B.
2
3
C.

3𝜋𝑑

D.

4

4𝜋𝑑
5

Q.66

Worm gearing is used to obtain considerable speed reduction between shafts whose axes are:
A. perpendicular and do not intersect
B. perpendicular and intersect
C. inclined
D. parallel

Q.67

In the Lewis equation, the working stress depends upon:
A. material of the tooth only
B. pitch line velocity only
C. load conditions as well material of
D. pitch line velocity, load conditions and
the tooth
material of the tooth

Q.68

The greatest twisting moment which a shaft section can resist is given by:
A. torsional rigidity of the shaft
B. maximum shear x polar modulus
C. maximum shear x modulus of stress D. ratio of modulus of rigidity and polar
rigidity
moment of inertia

Q.69

A connecting rod should be equally strong in buckling about x-axis and y-axis. For that:
where lxx is the moment of inertia about x-axis and lyy is the moment of inertia about y-axis.
A. lxx = lyy
B. lxx = 2 lyy
C. lxx = 4 lyy
D. lxx = 8 lyy

Q.70

Which of the following materials requires the largest shrinkage allowance while making a
pattern for casting?
A. aluminium
B. brass
C. cast iron
D. plain carbon steel
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Q.71

In a thermit welding process:
1. weld cools almost uniformly
2. all parts of the weld section are molten at the same time
3. there is a minimum problem due to internal resistance
Which of the statements made above are correct?
A. 1 and 2
B. 2 and 3
C. 1 and 3
D. 1, 2 and 3

Q.72

If 𝛼 is the rake angle of cutting tool, ∅ is the shear angle and V is the cutting velocity then
the velocity of chip sliding along the shear plane is given by:
𝑉 𝐶𝑂𝑆 ∅
𝑉 𝑠𝑖𝑛 ∅
A. 𝐶𝑂𝑆 (∅− 𝛼)
B. 𝐶𝑂𝑆 (∅− 𝛼)

C.

𝑉 𝐶𝑂𝑆 ∅

D.

𝑠𝑖𝑛 (∅− 𝛼)

𝑉 𝑠𝑖𝑛 ∅

𝑠𝑖𝑛 (∅− 𝛼)

Q.73

For achieving a specific surface finish in single point turning, the most important factor to
be controlled is:
A. depth of cut
B. cutting speed
C. feed
D. tool rake angle

Q.74

Indexing of the job in a milling machine is achieved through:
A. face plate
B. dividing head
C. arbor
D. differential mechanism

Q.75

Hard grade grinding wheels are represented by letters from:
A. A to P
B. A to H
C. H to Q
D. Q to Z

Q.76

Which of the following machining process needs high velocity stream of electrons for its
operation?
A. ultrasonic machining
B. electron-beam machining
C. abrasive jet machining
D. electro discharge machining

Q.77

Jobs going ahead of schedule are conveniently shown in:
A. Pi-chart
B. Bar chart
C. Gantt chart
D. SIMO chart

Q.78

The lead time in material requirement planning is the time between:
A. floating the tender and receiving the quotations from the vendor
B. floating the tender and placing the purchase order to the vendor
C. floating the tender and receiving the material from the vendor
D. issuing purchase order and receiving the material from the vendor

Q.79

Which one of the following statements is not correct?
A. PERT is probabilistic and CPM is deterministic
B. Events are used in PERTs whereas activities are used in CPM
C. Calculations are made in CPM for the probability to complete the job in a given time duration
D. Crashing is carried out in CPM

Q.80

In a queuing problem, if the arrivals are completely random, then the probability
distribution of number of arrivals in a given time follows:
A. Poisson distribution
B. Normal distribution
C. Binomial distribution
D. Exponential distribution
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Q.81

Control chart for variables provides:
1. Basic variability of the quality characteristic
2. Consistency of performance
3. Number of products falling outside the tolerance limits
Which of these statements are correct?
A. 1, 2 and 3
B. 1 and 2
C. 2 and 3
D. 1 and 3

Q.82

For a venturimeter, the coefficient of discharge:
A. does not depend on the Reynolds
B. increases with increase in Reynolds number
number
C. decreases with increase in Reynolds D. variation depends upon the range of
number
Reynolds number

Q.83

Which of the following thermo-couples can measure temperature in a comparatively high
range?
A. iron-constantan
B. chromel-alumel
C. platinum-rhodium
D. iridium-rhodium

Q.84

Auto-collimator is used to check:
A. roughness
C. angle

B. flatness
D. automobile balances

Q.85

Under what conditions, the change in the enthalpy of a system equals the heat supplied?
A. constant volume
B. constant pressure
C. constant temperature
D. standard temperature-pressure conditions

Q.86

A heat engine having an efficiency of 70% is used to drive a refrigerator having a coefficient of performance of 5. The energy absorbed from low temperature reservoir by the
refrigerator for each kJ of energy absorbed from high temperature source by the engine is:
A. 0.14 kJ
B. 0.71 kJ
C. 3.5 kJ
D. 7.1 kJ

Q.87

In case of one-dimensional heat conduction in a medium with constant properties, T is the
𝜕𝑇
temperature at position x at time t. Then
is proportional to:

A.
C.
Q.88

Q.90

B.

𝑥
𝜕2 𝑇

D.

𝜕𝑥𝜕𝑡

𝜕𝑇

𝜕𝑥
𝜕2 𝑇
𝜕𝑥 2

The thermal resistance for heat conduction through a hollow sphere of inner radius r1 and
outer radius r2 is: (where k is the thermal conductivity of the material of sphere)
𝑟 −𝑟
(𝑟2 − 𝑟1 ) 𝑟1 𝑟2
A. 4 𝜋2 𝑘 𝑟 1𝑟
B.
2 1
4𝜋𝑘

C.
Q.89

𝜕𝑡

𝑇

4 𝜋 𝑘 (𝑟2 −𝑟1 )

D.

𝑟2 𝑟1

For a perfectly black body:
A. absorptivity a = 1,
reflectivity 𝜌 = 0 and
transmissivity 𝜏 = 0
C. 𝜏 = 1 and a = 𝜌 = 0

𝑘 (𝑟2 −𝑟1 )
4 𝜋 𝑟2 𝑟1

B. 𝜌 = 1 and a = 𝜏 = 0
D. a + 𝜏 = 1 and 𝜌 = 0

Prandtl number is:
A. a measure of temperature gradient at the surface
B. ratio of conduction to convection resistance
C. ratio of molecular momentum diffusivity to thermal diffusivity
D. mass diffused to momentum diffused
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Q.91

The sub-cooling is a process of cooling the refrigerant in vapour compression
refrigeration system before:
A. compression
B. condensation
C. throttling
D. evaporation

Q.92

Identify the method normally used for producing solid CO2:
A. simple vapour compression cycle
B. vapour compression cycle with
compounding of compressor
C. vapour absorption cycle
D. pressure snow chamber method.

Q.93

When the dry bulb and wet bulb temperature of air are same, then relative humidity of air
will be:
A. zero per cent
B. 50 per cent
C. 66.7 per cent
D. 100 per cent

Q.94

Mollier diagram is a plot of
A. temperature and entropy
C. pressure and enthalpy

B. temperature and enthalpy
D. enthalpy and entropy

Q.95

Deaeration of feed water is done to reduce:
A. necessity of priming in feed pumps B. mass of water to be handled
C. corrosion caused by dissolved
D. amount of heat required to convert water
oxygen
into steam

Q.96

The amount of water evaporated from and at 100°C into dry saturated steam at
atmospheric pressure is called:
A. evaporative capacity
B. equivalent evaporation
C. generation factor
D. boiler horse power

Q.97

Which aspect is not true in the context of compounding of steam engines?
A. expansion ratio decreases
B. stroke length increases
C. temperature range per cylinder is
D. uniform turning moment can be obtained by
reduced
arranging the cylinders out of phase

Q.98

Which of the following cannot be caused by a hot spark plug?
(1)
Pre-ignition
(2)
Post-ignition
(3)
Detonation
(4)
Run-on-ignition
Select the answer using the code given below:
A. 1 and 4
B. 2 only
C. 2 and 3
D. 3 only

Q.99

The main objectives of supercharging of an IC engine are to:
1.
reduce the weight of engine per brake power
2.
reduce the space occupied by the engine
3.
increase the power output of engine
Give the correct answer using the code given below
A. 1 and 2
B. 2 and 3
C. 1 and 3
D. 1, 2 and 3

Q.100

The tilt of the car wheels from the vertical is called:
A. Castor
B. Camber
C. slip angle
D. steering axis inclination

-----END----
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